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Troubleshooting Common MAP 

Problems

NWEA Partner Update Page
To find out whether NWEA 
is experiencing disruptions, 
visit:
https://support.nwea.org/
node/18860/mapnwea.org

Web-Based MAP system 
status is GREEN for good 
testing experiences, YELLOW
when testing may be slow or 
interrupted, or RED when 
testing will be slow or 
interrupted.

https://support.nwea.org/node/18860/mapnwea.org
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Problems with Proctor Logins

 What if I forgot my username and password?  

 Your username is always your Wauwatosa School 
District email address

 To recover passwords, use the “Forgot User 
Name/Password” link on the proctor log in page

 Make sure you are using the web-based portal 

 If you are still unable to recover your password, 
contact Michelle Anderson (ext 1034) for a manual 
password reset

Problems Creating Test Sessions

 Why doesn’t “Manage Test Sessions” appear for me?

 The proctor role wasn’t assigned to the MAP user 
profile (this usually happens with new accounts) 

 Contact Michelle Anderson (ext 1034)

 Why doesn’t the “Test My Class” button work for me?

 No classes are associated with the user’s MAP profile 
for the current term

 Contact Michelle Anderson (ext 1034)
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New Student is Not Showing Up in MAP
 What if a new student joins my class after the test window 

has started? 
 Contact your building Administrative Assistant or Michelle 

Anderson (ext. 1034)

 What if a student has been added to MAP but they are not 
showing up in my test session?
 Open the saved test session
 Selecting ADD MORE STUDENTS 
 Search for the student you would like to add
 Click ADD STUDENTS
 Click SAVE AND RETURN TO TESTING

Problems Starting a Saved Test Session

 Why doesn’t the “Test Now” button appear for 
my saved test session? 

 Another test session may already be open

 Click MANGAGE TEST SESSIONS

 Look for the Return to Testing box

 Click RETURN TO TESTING

 Click END TESTING SESSION to save and exit
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Problems with Student Logins

 What should I do if a student can’t login to the 
testing session?  

 Start by refreshing the proctor’s console and the 
browser on the student’s computer by pressing F5 
on PCs or        on Chromebooks 

 If the refresh fails, try restarting the student’s 
computer and logging in to the Secure Browser 
again

 If this fails, contact Michelle Anderson (ext 1034)

Problems with Student Logins

 What should I do if a student’s computer is frozen with 
the message, “Please wait for the proctor to confirm 
your information”?  

 On the student’s computer, log in as proctor using 
Ctrl+Shift+L on PCs or Ctrl+Shift+P on Chromebooks.  

 Enter your Proctor PIN

 Click CONFIRM STUDENT

 Select “Yes” when asked “Do you want to confirm this 
student?”
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Problems with Student Logins

 What should I do if the proctor computer says a 
student is confirmed but the student can’t find their 
name to login?
 Start by shutting down the student’s computer
 On the proctor console, select the student and 

choose Do Not Confirm from the Select Action… 
menu 

 Log the student back into the test session
 If this fails, contact Michelle Anderson (ext 1034)

Note: This typically occurs when a student is returning 
to testing after a break or disruption

Problems with Student Logins

 What should I do if a student’s computer is frozen with 
the message, “You are confirmed to start the test”?

 Start by refreshing the proctor’s console and the browser on 
the student’s computer by pressing F5 on PCs or         on 
Chromebooks 

 If the refresh fails, TERMINATE the student's test on the 
proctor's computer, then select TEST AGAIN from the “Select 
Action…” options

 The student’s status should change to “Awaiting Student”

 Next, close the browser on the student’s computer, restart 
the secured browser, and re-join the test
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Student Kicked out of Secure Browser
 What should I do if the student is kicked out of the 

Secure Browser before they start testing?
 On the proctor’s computer, verify that the student’s 

status is CONFIRMED (see the next slide if the student’s 
status is TESTING)

 Check the box next to the student’s name
 Select DO NOT CONFIRM from the “Select Action…” 

options 
 Close and restart the Secure Browser on the student’s 

computer
 Have the student rejoin the testing session
 Confirm the student from the proctor’s computer

Student Kicked out of Secure Browser

 What should I do if the student is kicked out of the 
Secure Browser mid-testing?
 SUSPEND the student's test on the proctor's 

computer 
 Close and restart the Secure Browser on the 

student’s computer
 On the proctor’s computer, select TEST AGAIN from 

the “Select Action…” options 
 Have the student rejoin the testing session
 Confirm the student from the proctor’s computer
 Select RESUME TEST when the confirmation box 

appears, then click SUBMIT
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Student Kicked out of Secure Browser

 What causes this to happen?
 Student moves the mouse cursor outside of the Secure 

Browser window
 Some students have difficulty with the track pad and 

should be provided a physical mouse instead

 Student accidentally leans on keyboard and hits shortcut 
keys
 Ctrl+W = Closes current tab
 Ctrl+Shift+W = Closes current window
 Ctrl+N = Opens a new window
 Ctrl+Shift+L = Locks screen

 When this happens, students will receive a message that 
says, “Oops! Where’s my test window?”

Student’s Test Freezes

 What should I do if a student’s computer freezes mid-testing?

 Start by refreshing the browser on the student's computer by 
pressing F5 on PCs or           on Chromebooks

 If the refresh fails, SUSPEND the student's test on the proctor's 
computer, then select TEST AGAIN from the “Select Action…” 
options 

 The student should receive a prompt that says, “Your Test is 
Stopped"

 Close and restart the Secure Browser on the student’s computer

 Have the student rejoin the testing session

 Confirm the student from the proctor’s computer

 Select RESUME TEST when the confirmation box appears, then 
click SUBMIT
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Problems with Test Questions

 What should I do if a test question does not display 
properly or appears to have another kind of 
problem?

 Try refreshing the student’s screen by pressing F5 on 
PCs or        on Chromebooks

 If that does not work, send a Problem Item Report 
(PIR) to NWEA by logging in as the proctor 

 Ctrl+Shift+L on PCs 

 Ctrl+Shift+P on Chromebooks 

 Once the report is submitted, the student should 
receive a new question item

Problems with Test Questions

 What should I do if a student took the wrong test?  

 Select TERMINATE from the “Select Action…” 
options, then click OK

 Select TEST AGAIN from the “Select Action…” 
options

 The student’s status should change to “Awaiting 
Student”

 Assign the correct test  

 Have the student rejoin the testing session
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Problems with Audio

 What should I do if a primary grade student cannot hear 
the audio?

 Make sure the headphones are securely plugged in

 Make sure the audio is turned on in the system tray

 Make sure the volume is turned up

 Remember, young children often will not tell you the sound 
isn’t working, so check early

 What should I do if a primary grade student has taken 
most or all of the test without audio?

 Contact Michelle Anderson (ext. 1034)


